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see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community.

Bordering Bear Meadow, 15 Haverhill Street is situated at the extreme, south central edge of the town, a few yards
from the Reading-North Reading line. Despite the presence of the modern Scotland Heights suburban tract
development across the street, 15 Haverhill Street retains a still rural setting, surrounded as it is by lawns, fields,
swamp and woodlands. Local historian Samuel Le Page noted in his 1940s history of North Reading that
"through the years it [15 Haverhill Street] has been altered so that externally it does not bear many traces of its
early origin." Le Page also notes that one of the major changes was the removal of the large center chimney.
Despite alterations to fabric and fenestration, 15 Haverhill Street retains integrity of form, and above all, siting.
Few historic properties in the town are equal to 15 Haverhill Street's ability to convey the appearance of a
pre-1900 North Reading farmstead with its vintage farm house and still ample tract encompassing house lot,
lawns, fields and wood lands.
The Late Georgian center entrance farmhouse at 15 Haverhill Street is composed of a two-and-one-half-story,
five
bay-by-two-bay main block. Enclosed by a gable roof with return eaves, the main block's east wall is contiguous
with a two-story ell and a one-story garage. The garage, in turn, is connected to one of the most substantial barns
in the town. Resting on a fieldstone foundation, the house was originally clad with clapboards,
and is currently covered in vinyl siding.
15 Haverhill Street is a good example of the "connected" New England farm house. According to Thomas C.
Hubka in Bie House, Back House, Little House, Barn (1984), "Connected farm buildings are a conspicuous and
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Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or srare) history. Include uses of the building, and [he role(s) [he
owners/occupants played within the community.
According to North Reading historian Samuel Le Page, 15 Haverhill Street was extant by 1792. In that year,
Jeremiah Nichols purchased seven and one quarter acres of Bear Meadow Swamp from William Whittredge
for 22 pounds. LePage notes that "this was doubtless by way of adding to the property already owned and
occupied by Jeremiah Nichols ...Our records concerning the origins of the house are still incomplete." The
segment of Haverhill Street, between the Ipswich River and the Reading/North Reading line was not set out
until the first quarter of the nineteenth century. The house remained in the family until the 191Os. In 1870,
W.W. Nichols' sizeable farm encompassed 47 112 acres. At that time, the house was valued at $900 while the
barn was worth an estimated $300. In addition, a shed worth $20 was located on the premises. Nichol's land
was divided into a half-acre house lot ($75); the seventeen-acre Parker Lot ($340); an eight-acre Back Field;
a two-acre South Orchard ($125); a one-acre North Orchard ($75); a two-acre East Pasture ($50); the eight-acre
Swinerton Meadow ($160); a four-acre South Meadow ($100); and the five-acre Whitteridge Pasture ($100).
By 1890, W.W. Nichols daughter and son-in-la w, J. Milton Robinson bad inherited
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ARCIDTECTURAL DESCRIPTION
remarkable aspect of the New England countryside." In the typical arrangement, house and barn are joined through
a series of support structures to form a continuous building complex. According to Hubka, connected farm houses
encompass four structural components: the "big" or major farm house, the "little house" with its kitchen which
was "the active living center for the farm family," "the back house" which extended from the little house or
kitchen ell to the barn, and the barn itself. In addition to the kitchen, the little house often contained the work room
or "summer kitchen" and the wood shed used for firewood storage. According to Hubka, the back house "usually
contained a wagon bay and multipurpose work and storage spaces for house and barn. The farm outhouse or privy
was usually located in the comer of this building closest to the barn and is also referred to as the back house."
A late nineteenth century photograph of the house verifies that the fenestration of the main block's front and rear
elevations of this Late Georgian center entrance house has been altered. Originally, all of the windows were
standard size. At an undetermined date, the windows of the first and second stories of the main (south) facade,
near the house's southwest comer were changed to double windows. By the 1890s, a one-story, four-bay-by-onebay Colonial Revival component encompassing a small open front porch and an enclosed porch had been added
to the eastern half of the main facade. Surmounted by an elliptical fanlight, the front door is sheltered by a small,
open porch whose gable roof is supported by slender, engaged Ionic columns.
The rear (north) elevation exhibits a formal, enclosed, off-center entrance porch whose front door is set off by
Greek Revival elements, including four-pane side lights and Doric pilasters. The front door is surmounted by a
molded entablature, which in turn, is crowned by a pedimented gable.
The two-story, gable-roofed ell measures the equivalent of three-bays-by-a-single-bay.
The main (south) elevation
exhibits radical changes to fenestration. Here, a modem oriel has replaced a standard size window at the first story
while a bank of four modem windows are in evidence at the second story. At the ell's rear wall, a small double
window has been added to the center of the first story. In general, windows contain 6/6 wood sash and, with a few
exceptions, are flanked by louvered wooden shutters.
The one-story garage which is contiguous with the ell's east wall is enclosed by an unusually broad gable roof.
Measuring four-bays-by-three-bays,
the west gable projects two bays beyond the rear wall of the main block.
The garage, in turn, abuts the large, rectangular, three-and-one-half-story
barn whose northern gable is a full story
below the grade of the south gable. Perched atop the center of the barn's roof ridge is a picturesque cupola which is
enclosed by a small, intersecting gable roof. Access to the barn's interior is provided by tall and wide double doors.
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Historical Narrative
had been reduced from 47 112 to 43 acres and had risen in value from $2,600 to $3,000. By that time,
the Robinsons had added a second shed, a hen-house, and coal sheds. The Robinsons owned this property
until at least 1910. The 1910 North Readjn~ Valuation of Real and Personal Property lists Robinson
but does not elaborate on the value or nature of his holdings. By the late 191Os, Alice G. Watson owned this
farm. By that time, eleven acres had been added to the former Nichols-Robinson farm, bringing the total acreage
to 54. In 1920, the farm's house and half-acre house lot was valued at $3,800 while the farm's 53 and one-half
acres with an unspecified number of buildings was worth an estimated $5,500 for a total of $9,300.
By 1930, Alice G. Watson and her son (?) Charles E. Watson presided over a farm that had grown from
54 acres in 1920 to 62 acres in 1930. The Watsons' buildings included the house ($3500); the barn
($1400); a garage ($250); as well as a Carriage House and other buildings with a value of $700.
The Watson's land encompassed: 461/2 acres of fann land; 5 acres of pasture land; 7 1/2 acres of
Woodland; and three acres of Parker's Meadow. Charles Earl Watson retained ownership of this
property until at least the mid 1940s.
By the mid 1960s, Patricia A. and Francis J. Dinardi, contractor, owned the old Nichols-Robinson-Watson
Fann.
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The Nicholson-Robinson-Watson Farm includes important and intact resources that represent the social,
economic development of North Reading's agricultural history. The house retains integrity of siting and
form and exhibits reversible alterations to fabric and fenestration. Particularly noteworthy is the
large cupola-topped gable front barn. Situated a few yards to the north of the boundary shared with Reading,
this farmstead provides a memorable introduction to the vernacular architectural treasures of North Reading as
well as a window on its late nineteenth to mid twentieth century agricultural history.

